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3.基于 Netflow 对校园网异常流量的特征、流向、源目的端口进行了深入 
分析，进而提出如何在网络层面对校园网异常流量采取防护措施，其中重点讲述




































With the rapid development of the campus network, campus network have been 
expanding, the network structure and network devices become more complex, and the 
increasing variety of new applications, such as a variety of p2p applications, audio 
and video on demand services, etc., in the face This complex networks, it's network 
maintenance, network management, network congestion control, network quality of 
service to ensure higher and higher demands, etc., on the other hand the campus 
network to security threats (for example DDOS, Worm, malicious code) But more and 
more. In the face of current network attacks, network viruses spread widely, and 
network failures frequently occur, and how to effectively manage and control 
network,Network traffic is an important issue facing the project. On campus for 
various reasons we need to constantly monitor the network traffic in order to keep 
traffic anomaly was found in time positioning the source of anomalies caused by the 
network, effectively control the spread of abnormal flow, timely, targeted measures to 
avoid network congestion. Have a reasonable allocation of bandwidth, to protect their 
main business normally. 
Abnormal network traffic is network attacks, network viruses, network burst 
access, network failure, the network of new users join the network traffic caused by 
such anomalies, such anomalies are often computer users to the network and bring 
great loss or even fatal damage. For protection against damage to networks and 
personal computers, the traditional approach is to use a firewall, virus defense 
technology. Traffic anomaly detection are different from traditional testing method, 
which uses active detection method to discover network vulnerabilities, network 
attacks, network viruses and network failure, it can not only find the known types of 
viruses and attacks,But also to detect unknown and new types of viruses and attacks, 
it is used in an active defense technologies. Traffic anomaly detection of network 
traffic based on the latest achievements, through the establishment of network traffic 

















traffic flow, the normal flow of legitimate users to access due to the normal flow, and 
abnormal traffic is is a network attack, network viruses, network failure caused by 
flow, abnormal flow is suspicious traffic, network intrusion detection system is to 
focus the analysis objects. 
This paper mainly studies the content: 
1. This article mainly from the current development of campus network, the 
characteristic analysis of the present situation, and proposed the campus 
Net flow of effective management of urgency, 
2 from the network traffic types, harmfulness and abnormal warning and flow 
analysis, according to the experience of the corresponding treatment method, 
abnormal flow study corresponding common intrusion detection methods. 
3 Netflow based on campus network traffic flow characteristics of abnormal, 
source, analyses the destination portAnalysis, then puts forward how to network of 
campus network anomalies in the protective measures, including traffic NetFlow 
focused on the analysis of network flow anomalies in the application and the typical 
case protection, based on the NetFlow monitoring management model. 
4 after routing algorithm based on comparative, used to detect abnormalities 
Netflow flow monitoring situation, the modeling theory of grey system theory and 
residual correction method, is proposed based on the flow of link-state routing 
algorithm. 
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网络技术包括快速以太网技术、ATM 技术、WLAN 技术、VLAN 技术等。校园网络
在提供传统 Internet 服务的基础上，网络应用越来越丰富多彩，不仅包括电子
邮件、WWW, FTP, DNS、虚拟主机、信息搜索等传统服务，也包括 VOD 视频点播、
视频会议等多媒体服务和图书馆信息服务等等,但随着其应用的深入，校园网络
的安全问题也逐渐突出，令网络管理着烦恼的事也接踵而来：用户非法接入网络












需求,占 60.26%(如图 1.1) 
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